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Today's Grid Games AreLOCALS TIE
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TORRID GAME

FOOTBALL TODAY
(With Last Year's Scores)

Far West'

TV
Expected to Draw More

Than 700,000 Watchers IN1ES0.S.C.. Whoopee! We're mad!
3

Provo, Utah Brigham Young (48) ts. Western SUte () Br ALAN GOULDFort Collins --ioioraoo Aggies 10) vs. Utah (C)
Army figures to beat Tale by a de-

cisive margin. West Point had the
offensive power to do it, the crit--

Inexperienced Aggregation Associated Press Sports EditorSpokane Gonzaga (18) ts. Mt. Charles tlzl
Go&Ii darn it, we weren't so

far wi-om- c only eeTen touch-
downs to be exact. Greeley Greelev f24) ts Cnlnradn vtnM NEWTORK, Oct. 25. (AP)

Idaho Grid Team Declared in

Fine Shape for Game
At CorvaSlis

cs agree, but Tais has aimsThe roar from the athletic officesCorrallls Oregon 8tate ts. Idaho
Palo Alto Stanford fO) vs. So. California (ta Booth and hopes of springing an

upset.over the now famous Carnegie re-
port win be drowned out tomor-
row by the tumult from the sta

- But we weren't as surprised as
some folk were at that. Faet Is.
there were few persons In Salem

Los Angeles Calif. (Los Angeles) zS) vs. Pomona (0)
Pullman WjLahln rinn Rtnta Ttrhifm.. c Notre Dame, although beaten a

diums over touchdowns.Uramie Wyoming () ts. Utah Aggies (24)

Shows Up Well in Fri- -.

day's Contest

ALBANY, Oct. 25 (Special)
The Salem high school football
team defeated Albany high here
24 to 12 this afternoon in a game
which was exceptionally hard
fought and varied enough to be
full of thrills from beginning to
end.

year ago by a clean cut margin by
Carnegie, is picked to torn the
tables on the rugged Tartans.

who came as near as we dkUto
realigns that Willamette had that Whether they are subsidised or

uasubsidized. major college teamskind of football team this rear,
a.eiey taiuornia vs. Olympic Ciub

Butte Montana (0) vs. Montana SUte (0)
Reno Nevada (8) ts. CaL Aggies (S)
Tucson Arizona (40) TLKtvMttlm irrU t&

Even though he needs the aidwill stage the October gridiron

Oregon Team is Favored to
Trim Washington in

Game Today

SEATTLE," Oct 25 (AP)
Despite the tact that three Uni-
versity of Oregon regulars are on
the injured list, the Webfootera
were favored tonight to conquer
their old friendly rivals, the Uni-
versity of Washington, on the
gridiron here tomorrow.

Although the Washington Hus-
kies have yet to win a Pacific
Coast conference football game
this year, the possibility of an
upset was seen in practice today
when the Washington players
ahowed more "sin" than in any

of a wheel chair, Knute Rockae

CORVALUS. Oct !5 (AP)
Leo Callaad and his big sqnad ot
Idaho Vandals arrived here to-

night following a stop at Portland
for a workout in fine shape to gire
Oregon State a bard battle for
homecoming honors tomorrow.
Calland announced that all his
men with the exception of Wllkie
were ia top form. He pUns to
sUrt Berg at full, saving Wllkie

climax before the greatest crews
ao far this season, attracted byicano so. Branch) ts. Utah

iUreKa--
' That game makes up for the

defeat College of Idaho hand-
ed the Bearcats at Boise a year
ago, and then some.

prospects ot an unusual number of
hard and keenly fought games.Portland--

is on hand to direct personally the
Hoosier attack that has trampled
Indiana. Nary and Wisconsin so
far. Notre Dame has concealed no
part ot IU intense 'desire tor re-
venge. Carnegie has. lost Howard

Monmouth Normal vs. Humboldt State
Pacific ts. Puget Sound

--Southern Oregon Normal ts. Marin Jr. CollegeAshlan- d- From the classic at SUnford
Now let Whitman watch oat. for an emergency if at aULAlso let the Bearcats watch out; Harpster but has most ot the vst-- !

stadium to the spectacle at Tale
bowl, football will sUge one of
IU biggest combined shows, with
national championship aspirations

Coach Paul Schissler of Oregonthere's Pacific and Linfield jet to erans of last years victorious finished his practice this morningbeat. team on hand, eager to checkvtheat sUke in at least a halt doxen Ramblers' rush. and announced several changes In
the lineup. Pete Miller, oldest man
on the squad, has won the sUrt- -

of the main coatests.
Palo Alto Game

! other workout to date. Ever Harvard and Dart month.

The visitors used only simple
plays and attempted but two for-
ward passes, one ofwhlch, in the
second Quarter, was intercepted
by an Albany player and run back
tor a touchdown.

Albany's second score came in
the third quarter and it too re-

sulted from a forward pass, this
time thrown by an Albany back.
That was the period in which the
local team showed to best advan-
tage. It carried ' the ball down
the -- field In a. steady march to
get in position for the scoring
play.

Game to be Close OneDraws Biggest Crowd ing berth at tackle, while Kerr will

. We haven't heard such a roar
out or a Willamette gang of
rooters since about 1910, when
the Bearcat basketball team
beat the socks off O. 8. C.

The clash ot two other unbeat Istart at halfback ia place of SherThe greatest crowd of the day,
en teams. Harvard and Dartmouth wood, who is not In shape to play.

Weather remained crisp and drybefore 58,000 at Cambridge, is an

East
Washington Georgetown (52) ts. Lebanon V. (0)
Amherst Amherst (20) ts. Wesleyan (20)
Lewiston, Me. Maine (0) ts. Bates 4)
Boston Boston College (24) ts. Canlsius (0)
ProTidence Brown ts. Syracuse :

Hamilton. N. T. Colgate ts. Providence
New York Columbia (20) ts, Williams (6)
Cambridge Harvard; (19) ts. Dartmouth (7)
New York Fordham ts. Davis-Elkl- ns

Worcester, Mass. Holy Cross (8) ts. Marquette (8)
New York N.-Y..- U. vs. Butler
Lewisburg Buckneli (12) ts. Gettysburg (14)
Durham, N. H. --New Hampshire (0) ts. Tufts (0)
Philadelphia Pennsylvania ts.-

- Lehigh
State College. Pa. Penn State (0) ts. Lafayette (7)
Princeton Princeton (0) ts. Nary (8)
New Brunswick Rutgers (12) tb. Catholic U. (0)
Springfield. Mass. Snrinefield (6) ts. Boston U. (7)

since Coach Enoch Bagshaw an-

nounced his resignation Wednes-
day, ending a year of strife on the
campus, the Huskies seemed tir-
ed with a new spirit.

The Oregon squad arrived in
Seattle this morning and went
through a snappy workout. The
first eleven was minus three of its
remlars Georee SUdelman. cen

close to 90,000, Is expected to
watch Stanford and Southern Cal-iiorn- U,

two undefeated arrays,
battle for what may prove Pacific
coast supremacy for 1929.

today. Insuring a fast field. The
. "Idaho makes back yardage;

other difficult game to "dope."
The big green team, with Al Mar-ste- rs

leading its drive, is a slighta four year old hopeful was heard
to remark in the grandstand when

town is full of alumni and a fair
crowd is forecast.

The possible lineup:
Idaho POS Oregon State

In the east, approximately 275,--
the hite shirts were thrown foTi

favorite. Counter-factor- s are the
Crimson's strength in its own
stronghold, its ability to rise to
emergencies and the jinx it has

000 fans will turn out for five of
the leading attractions, with 75.- -losses of 15 yards in two plays, McKalip

in the Tale bowl for Army's
frequently held over the

ter; Austin Colbert, Uckle, and
Jerry Robinson." half back. SU-
delman was left at home while
Colbert and Robinson are in none

charge against the Elis and 70,--

.LE.
,.LT.
..LG.

.rg!

. Stout

. . Cox
Geddes

.. Scott
000 expected to witness the clash
of Notre Dame's Ramblers with

Not content with six toach-down-s,

Spec Keene was still tell-in- g

the boys on the bench how
it could haTe been done better,
right up to the final whistle.

Fordham's shig-power- ed Martoo good condition.
Occasional rains were predicted

Dittman . . .
Diehl ....
Martin . . .
Kirt patrick
Cockery . .

Bessler . . .
Price
Pedersen . .
Hult ..
Kershisnik
Berg

--Yale (8) ts. Army (18) the Carnegie TartanB at Pitts oon machine faces a test againstnew riayen
Pittsburgh-- burgh stadium. Davis and Elkins, renowned as afor tomorrow but the weatherNotre Dame (0) vs. Carnegie Tech (20)

Pittsburgh (29) ts. Allegheny (0)Erie, Pa. The fire leading battles of the giant-killin- g array, but is figured

...RT Miller... RE Striff
. ...Q Buerke
...LH Kerr
...RH Owen

F Wllke

Salem exhibited its offensive
power early in the game, forc-
ing over two touchdowns In the
first period. A 20 yard gain on
a forward pass contributed to the
first score, but the iiaer "was
made on straight fjrtlhallX The
visitors' third touSldowjdi was
made in the thlrOTpe&od, and
the last one in the, rarth.

James, a compa,rrtfive "dark
horse" in the Sahfm backfield,
played a consistently strong
game. Hug, fullback, made
some nice gaines, and his punting
was nothing short of remarkable.
All of his spirals carried far
down the field and were high
enough so that the ends got down

Everything was all fixed so the middle west figure to draw overbureau indicated that the show
ers may hold off until night.

Tha nosslbla lineun:
VIHanova Villanova ts. Duke '

Philadelphia Washington-Jef- f. ts. Tempi!)crowd could tell, by numbers on 225.000. with the Michlgan-Ill- i
nois affair at Urbana likely tonnrnn Washingtonthe players, who was who out on

the field; and then Idaho turned
up with white jerseys, the same West top the list at around 55,000.ji TV Snnlraa

to win and keep a clean slate. The
Navy is favored over Princeton,
New York university over Butler,
Syracuse over Brown and Holy
Cross orer Marquette in other
eastern engagements.
Chicago Grid Team to
Clash Wltb. Pordoe

The south, for five of Us prinr.i uirj ..... -
gh,,i V vr Schwegler
Shields LG GregoryChicago-- --Cnieago (0) ts. Purdue (40) cipal contests, should show 100,color as Willamette's, so the Bear-

cats had to go with red Jerseys Detroit Detroit (27) ts. Loyola (La.) (0) 000 with Tulane and GeorgiaForsta C Jessup
t .ihia nr. Seamanwhich had no number on them Tech playing to at least 20,000 in

Better luck next time.

BASKETBALL TEHMS

M HI OUT 'their tussle at New Orleans. The big ten program offersChristensen RT. Wentworth
irhr RE Westerweller

Urbana Illinois (0) ts. Michigan (3)
Chicago Loyola. (111.) (7) ts. St. Louis (0)
East Lansing Michigan SUte (7) ts. North Carolina State
Minneapolis Minnesota ts. Ripon
Eranston Northwestern ts. Wabash

() Total of 700,000 plenty of chance for additional up
To See IS Gameand spilled the receiver before ne

could make much headway. Kitzmiller QB Mittlestedt sets. Purdue and Chicago, two
This runs the aggregate figures unbeaten contenders, are well

Columbus Ohio SUte (13) ts. Indiana (0) up to around 700,000 for some IS matched, with the Boilermakers
Mason LH Hutlord
BrdWne RH Rosenhan
Mo-H- er FB MarshMadison Wisconsin (13) tb. Iowa (0) games alone. It takes no statis holding an edge in offensive

You may think we're squelch-
ed. All right, we pick Stanford
to beat U. 8. C, Oregon to
beat Washington, O. S. C. to
beat Idaho; Pacific to beat Pa-g-et

Bound. We expect to be
wrong on all of them, bat your
guess s no better than ours.
Both are Just guesses.

strength. Ohio State Is favoredSooth tical wizard to ructhe grand toul
up over a million eye-witness-es ot
this "pageantry of American col

to down Indiana and hold its pace--
RICKREALL. Oct. 26. (Spe-- ;

cial) Both the boys' and girls
basketball teams are getting ready
for hard work ia practicing. The
gymnasium floor wee sandpapered
and varnished. New basketball.

setting position. The champion
DAUJffi HIGH BEATS lege life," not to mention the na ship team of Illinois, already tied.

tion-wid- e radio audience. faces twice-beat- en Michigan.
Birmingham Alabama (42) ts. Sewanee (12)
Danville Centre (0) vs. Kentucky (8)
Jacksonville Florida (28) ts. Georgia (8)
Chapel Hill North Caroling (14) Tt. Virginia Poly (18)
AtlanU Oglethorpe ts. Dayton

"Chinny" Kelly, quarternaca;
for Salem high, carried the ball
capably but made some glaring
errors in choice of plays, the most
costly occurring when he called
for a forward pass while close to
his own goal line, the pass being
intercepted for Albany's first
score.

Salem's starting lineup was as
follows: Johnson, center; Wright
and Rhotea, guards; Weisser and
D. Drager, tackles; Adams and
Giesy. ends; C. Kelly and James,
halres; Hug, fulL .

It Is more difficult to figure while Iowa invades Wisconsin's
sftrnm.sri aidthe winners, especially for so vital

a battle as that between SouthernSHERIDAN BY 26-1- 1New Orleans --Tulane (0) vs. Georgia Tech (12)
Nashville Vanderbilt ts. Maryyille California and SUnford. two ofIB TEAM IS

STILL IHTOP PLACE
the strongest teams in the counCharlottesville Virginia ts. St. Johns (Md.) try. The fast traveling Trojans.
off to a great sUrt this season.niir.w net. 25. (Special)Richmond Virginia Military (0) ts. Maryland (8)

Shrereprt Centenary (8) vs. Baylor (27)
Roanoke Washington-Le- e (7) ts. Tennessee (28)

The big six race may be decidf
ed by the outcome of the fray be-
tween Missouri's Tigers and the
championship Nebraska eleven at
Columbia, another game where the
rivals are closely matched.

Tnlane'a title hopes ia the
south are based upoa stopping
Georgia Tech's tornado, but it will
make all ot the skill of Bill Bank-
er and his mates to turn the trick,
even with Tech suffering some

sweat shirts, trunks and shoes tor
both teams are to be ordered.

The boys' team will probably
have almost the same players ss
Ust year's team. Donald Peace,
who is going to Salem high. Is
'the team's heaviest loss. They)
will have the same coach as laet
year,- - Slegniund Huth.

The girl's team lost a good play- -'

er in Dorothy Morrow, who gradu-
ated last years, and Eva Hamilton
who cannot play on account ot
her health. The coach tor the
girls is Miss Phenlcle.

The Dallas high school football
team trampled the Sheridan high

were early favorites, but expert
faith In Pop Warner's ability to
keep something up his sleeve for
so crucial a gams and Stanford's

Southwest Pleven underfoot on ivreoe
fiAid here this afternoon, to thePORTLATiDER ilELD Des Moine-s- Drake (19) tb. Grinnell (7) unquestioned power development

nave made the outcome a toss-u- n.
tone of 26 to 0. The outstanding
play was an 80 yard run for a
touchdown by Griffin ot the Dal-

las team. McCann Intercepted
The winner, if any, will be well

1L . a .... .
Ames Ames (0) ts. Kansas (0)
Omaha Creightoa ts. Haskell
Manhattan Kansas Aggies (21) tb. Oklahoma (33)
Columbia Missouri (0) tb. Nebraska (24)
Dallas Southern Methodist ts. Mississippi

Hill ub me roaa mac leaas to a na-
tional championship, even though

casualties. Georgia's Bulldogs, If
they maintain their fast gait, fig-
ure to beat Florida In another

five Sheridan passes.
eacn has a number of hieh hnrdIt was the first game or tne sea

Austin Texas (13) ts. Rice (6) les to clear later on.nn far the Dallas hlxh team.
West Point Favoredwhich was handicanned by thePORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 26.

iPt J amp a Takeoff was held
close game. Tennessee's Volun-
teers expect to keep their slate
clean at the expense of Washing-
ton and Lee.

To Trim Tale Team
Stillwater Oklahoma Aggies ts. West Va.
College SUtion Texas A. 4b M. (12) Vs. Arkansas (27)
Lubbock, Tex. Texas Christian (28) ts. Texas Tech (8) fact that it had been out tor prac- -

do Aggies at Fort Collins. In the
southwestern conference, the.
championship Texas eleven Is fa-or- ed

to beat Rice and Uke the
lead while Arkansas and Tex
Aggies struggle to get out ot the ,

"second dlTislon- .-

unless there Is a let-do- intira onlT two weeks.in the city Jail tonight on tne 101- -
Uwlnv o mfin Br other char res:

Although defeated two games
out ol three by Central Pharm-
acy, the Day and Nlles women's
team retained the lead in the
Statesman bowling league after
Friday night's play on the Win-
ter Garden alleys.

The Oldsmobile Vikings won
three straight from Snnfreexe, and
Fulop's won two out of three from
Carson Pharmacy. Hartwell of the
Vfkings, rolled high game, 194,
and high series, S3 8.
jA handicap sweepstakes will be

rolled tonight at 8 o'clock, open
to all. Scratch will be 180, and
players with lower averages will
be handicapped so as to even the
play and gire the new players a
chance. Entries were coming in
rapidly Friday, and a large list is

"expected.
League rcores were;

OAT AMD STTLZS

tae cadet charge, with Red Carte TJUh's strong array, holding the
Compelling his wire, auiorea. feeling the effecU of the bruising Rocky Mountain title, is an over

The Dallas lineup included Mc-

Cann. center; Berg and Parrish,
guards; Hyde and Mo&ler, tack1 auie a ween ago with Harvard, whelming favorite to beat ColorsArticles Filedmother of a montn oia iniam, xo

writ. fHHant checks. 10DBI WWmtiu avv- - -- w les; Stevenson and Miller, ends;
Taking his wife's ana nairys Griffin, quarter; Uglow and Quir

ing, halves; Vaughn, luiLclothes to exchange lor liquor.
nixflnv Mn Takeoff.

By Corporations
At State HouseBreaking down a neighbor's DEFEATS GRESHnM

door.
PhnVlnr that neighbor S Wife. The Pacific Rockgas company.

with headquarters in PortlandThreatening to kill the neigh.
kAa wlfo WOODBURN. Oct. 25. (Soe- - and caplUl etoek of 88,000. has

at The Woodbnm hiah schoolResisting arrest by Motorcycle been incorporated by T. Reed MePmIU 140 135 174 football team journeyed to Gresh-- Bride, Jeanette L. McBride andKign .. 144 12 Patrolman Hamsaersiy, wno was
in uniform hut In a bathrobe.. 88 Jfi Alma Lauderdale.2

449
423
819
835
430

Uarr
K aw ton

US
109
122
173

The More You See of Other
Electric Ranges r

THE BETTER a LIKE OUR

84 Striking Hammersly on the Other articles tiled In theHamenway . 18 104

am today and defeated tne mgn
school eleven ot that city 19 to 8.
Gribble, Woodbnm halfback,
made sensational runs to score
two touchdowns In the first quar

sUte corporation department herenose when the policeman cauea
the patrol wagon.

strirlnar Hammersly elsewhere
during a violent struggle for the

Total .. 644 584 738
CEHTSXL FHAKMACT

W. Clino 187 118 J37
I.. Ambroto 120 132 109
Baker 144 120 139
J. Srhei .143 135 165
1). 191 131 138

today follows:
Down East Codfish Company,

Inc., Portland. 810.000; Roes E.
Gearhart, J. A. Givens and Wil-
liam Meyer. -

William Feitelson 6 Sons

ter, and GusUfson scored tne
third touchdown in the second
quarter.

1901

412
881
408
483
480

2149

policeman's gun.
neinar tnmV and disorderly.

After a mieeession of nassesTakeoff, police declared, re
which marked a Gresham rally in (Marshfield Loggers and CruisTatala 785 656 708

l&wzijfotdb ifif,
xv c&!netdoitright
ENGRAVING, CUTS,
DeSIGNStDRAOTNGS,
SCUCXX. ANNUALS fx.

PHONE 549.'

turned to his home eany loaay
and beat his wife. The
neighbor's wif ran to Hammers- - ers' Shoes), Inc., Portland. 810.-00- 0:

William Feitelson. A. H.
the third quarter, tne home team
scored iU lone touchdown. The
fourth period was fought out on
practically even terms.

819 Feitelson. Leah Feitelson andly's house and the policeman went
689
863 Charlotte Feitelson.
386 The lineups:

Woodbarm Greshana

to Mrs. Taxeoii s assistance. u
the meantime, reports reyealed.
Takeoff had battered down the
nolrhhnr'a door in search of Mrs.

503

rOXOP'8
B. Heownwaj 17U 159 190
furriM 148 113 134
Tliomai 128 102 133
Trottor 111 150 125
Kitehea. 139 175 189

Totals 681 698 771
CAS SOX PHAUCACT

JBiileter 187 12S 117
ItifS . 103 128 120
Atkins i 108 153 10G
rajrno 141 136 136
Oktria 151- - 16T 149

Bartos LE Fraley

MALLEABLETakeoff. When Hammersly ap-noa- rrd

with the neighbor's wife.
Baldwin ...... LT . . Willoughby
Dirksen LG . . . . . Fortner

2160

410
848
367
413
467

A. Schooler C . . . . Mahatf eyTal&ott started to choke her.
HammenlT intervened and a fight Black RG . . . Hollo way

Lemcke RT Ingles
Gearln. ....... RE.... Parker

ensued. The policeman said he
drew his revolver and tried -- to
strike Takeoff. The gun was
dropped and a fierce struggle for
ir nossession - followed. Finally.

Nehl Q Reese
Gribble LH . . . . Lancley $1.00 Down Puts This

Range in Your Home.

Salesyard Now Open
A fine line of evergreen shrubs on display.

You are invited to look them. over.
In our old location

240 N. liberty (between Court and Chemeketa)
PEARCY BROS.

Ptone 3513 .

L. Schooler. . .RH. ...... Sears
Radcliffe F Satter

Woodburn substitutions: Qua- -
however, Hammersly connected
with Takeoff chin and the fight
halted temporarily. It was re-
sumed when Takeoff revived, and

tafson for Gribble, Gribble for

Totali 669 703 623 2003

Wi Reifcfc 126 125 . 9C 347
A. Kitchia 160 162 164 46t. Van Ostal 180 108 111 347
J. Miller 100 109 99 v8
11. Tucker 154 147 113 413

Trtli 70 649 582 1901
OLpSMOBUB VIXISOS

C. F.Tna 141 150 118 407
Bauthl 146 103 121 8TQ
Battelson 134 129 126 SS9
Kocqu. 178 168 113 449
Uarttrall .187 194 177 538

rrBSal UGustafson, Oberst for Radcliffe.
lasted unt&the patrol wagon ar--
rivea.

Part ot Espee

.You should buy your range
as you buy your car. Make
comparisons, examine the
construction. Buy the
range that will give you
the most service for the
money. In other wprds,

: "the most miles to the gal-Jon- ,"

or the most heat for
the watts. :-

- The most, ser-
vice to the dollars spent
for electricity. In the Mon-- -

7Silvertori Team
Loses Game toTotala .761 737 655 3158

Line Abandoned
By Order Here

The public service commission WITH THEAUMSVILLE BEATS

; HSU 12 TO 7

Friday approved an application ot
the Southern Pacific company for II A15 inch oven

West Linn, 13-- 0

SILVERTON, Oct 25. (Spe-cia- l)

The West Linn high school
football team defeated Sllverton
high 11 to 0 la a game, replete
with soectacular plays aa well as

-permission to abandon that part
of IU Mill City branch extending
from a - point near Albany In ? a

EUI(SIIKiML

Columbia. Record Orcfctrfra.

general northeasterly direction to
a point near Shelburn. V '

Abandoament ot approximately
12 U mUes of mainline railroad

tumbles and other "breaks" most
of which faTored the visitors.
Nevertheless, their Ticlory was

'earned. " - Und 41 miles V of sidings, spur 1

arch Electric we promise siiperior service and guarantee
all we promise. There is none better, many not so good.,
You are entitled to see what is under the surface of any
rahgeyou Let us show you the superior features
of the Monarch. ; Made for coal,Wood,' gas and .electri-
city. ; ?i';y-''- J

tracks and appurtenances is auth; West Linn' scored touchdowns
in the first and fourth periods. orized in the commission's ordec.
Harweod.was Silverton's principal
croaad gainer, - making av total
ot f years. Anderson, right end Bethel Girls to ?

' irn tn Pnrtlantlfor the local team, "was forced
out of the game with tnlnrles fa

-

the third period, and Loffetos, : "r Zl J, JV.
w itJSA zL bTo P Exhibitteam pre pari

A" beefy though Inexperienced
Aumsville high school team, with
a weight advaatage of about 20
pounds to the man. defeated Par-
rish Junior high Friday afternoon
at Oliager field, 12 to. 7.

The visitors used mostly straight
football and scored one touch-
down in the second quarterjud
another In the third. Parriah'i
score was made en tire forward
passes, two' minutes before ' the
great game ended.

From the relatire sixes of the
players, it appeared at the sUrt
ot the game that Aumsville might

" run np a huge score, and Coach
Aubrey Fleteher of Parrish was
pleased at the scrappy showing his
lads made.

The Parrish lineup Included
Sanders at center, Hogate and
Qnesse th guards, Moody .and Kan-toc- h

tackles, DeJardin and Fisher,
ends. Perrine quarter, Kelly full.
Kicholsoa and Sugal halves. Pe-
ters substituted for Sugal, Browa-I-I

for Nicholson. Berger for Ho--

DALLAS. Oct. 25 Mrs. B. L.ing for the Armistice day game on
the local field, la which St Mary's

T WStewart of Bethel "rill Uke two
high, will furnish the opposition. glrlsfrom her home " economics

team to take part In the Judging
at. tne racine. international liveFootball Results stock show In Portland. Mem4 bers of the team are Anna Prang,
Paulina Domes and Marcel Stew

v Willamette 42; College of Ida art, of whom two will he selected
for the trio. . - - 340 COURT STREET

The airls will be require, to ao
ludrinr on eight different pia--

ho 0.
; Salem High. 14; Albany it.
? , Woodbnm 19; Gresham f.
I Dallas 21; Sherldaa 9.
i Wast Una II; BUverto f.

jects as follows: eannad fruit and
vegetables, bread and cake, dress.

Anm8TtIlei : Parrish es, nwree, tmW8i.yfate, Boardman for Fisher,


